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PRESS RELEASE
“The Authentic Illusionist” appearing at Swiftel Center
Jay Owenhouse – “One of the Top 10 Live Shows in America”
Brookings, S.D. (4/19/2017) –
Jay Owenhouse, a legendary
escape artists and one of the
most awarded illusionists in
history, will perform at the Swiftel
Center in Brookings on Saturday,
May 20 at 7:30p.m. in “Dare to
Believe!” – an illusion
spectacular. The show has been
voted by audiences and critics
alike “One of the Top 10 Live
Shows in America.”

Jay welcomes you into his mysterious world of wonder and the impossible. You will
experience a night of grand illusions with the most amazing magic in the world, Bengal tigers
up close, dangerous escapes, and inspiring storytelling. Seeing Owenhouse live is an
evening that will leave you breathless with a feeling of childhood wonder that anything is
possible!
Jay has amazed millions of television viewers in “Master’s of Illusions” and “Magic on the
Edge.” The Salt Lake Tribune calls him “Simply Amazing!” and The Tokyo Times calls the
elaborate production “Truly Magic, a Must See!”
ABOUT OWENHOUSE
Caught by the magic bug at four years old, Owenhouse first performed as a freshman in high
school. Since then, in the spirit of “giving it away to keep it,” he’s invented magic effects and
designed illusions not only for his show, but also for other magicians of world renown.
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Owenhouse spent 2008 touring China and Japan where his show received the Best Touring
Family Show in Asia Award. Now back in the United States, he is working on his new
television series and receiving critical acclaim for his live show “Dare to Believe!”
Tickets for the May 20th show will go on sale Friday, April 21 at 10a.m. at the Swiftel Center
Box Office, by phone at 800-745-3000 and online at www.ticketmaster.com. Ticket prices
are $29.50, $39.50, and $69.50. For more information on the Swiftel Center, visit
www.swiftelcenter.com, call (605) 692-7539 or follow at www.facebook.com/swiftelcenter.
About the Swiftel Center
The Swiftel Center is a gathering place for cultural, recreational and educational events. With a 30,000 square
foot arena, state-of-the-art banquet rooms, conference rooms and in-house catering, the Swiftel Center is an
international award-winning venue of excellence and one of South Dakota’s premiere event centers.
About VenuWorks
VenuWorks provides customized management and consulting solutions for arenas, stadiums, theatres and
convention centers throughout the country with services that include operations, catering, and concessions
along with the booking and marketing of sports and entertainment events.
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